INTERNATIONAL VIRTUAL LOUNGE

My experience in the International Virtual Lounge this summer was amazing. I never expected such love and joy from each one of us. We took each and everyone of us as family and the funny part here is that we are from different countries. Wow!!!!!!! I never wanted to miss the fun, but am in my country Nigeria and my time difference was pulling me down.

I would make sure I’m awake at 3am Nigerian time just to join the International Virtual Lounge because I was impressed by it and I always wanted to take part in it. - Darlington (Nigeria)

For summer session our winner with the highest game points was Yoko from (Japan) while winners with the highest attendance points were Munghoon from South Korea, Mizuki from Japan, and Mayu also from Japan! Thank you all for joining us!

RAKE, PILE, LEAP! IT’S FALL AGAIN

As many of us have already noticed, leaves have started to falling and temperatures are slowly dropping. That could only mean one thing, fall is upon us. With the start of a new academic year, we, at the Office of International Education and Study Abroad, would like to welcome all of you to a new academic year. With it being confirmed that fall classes will be offered online, we would like to remind our returning students to check through their ctcLink account if they have been registered in the classes they need to take this quarter. If you have not registered into any classes yet or have any questions about your classes then use this link “https://calendly.com/sbell-31” to schedule a meeting with Shannon for extra help. It is also very important to log into your classes before hand and look at the syllabus. The syllabus will give you a deeper insight on what to expect for your classes, what materials you will need and how to communicate to your instructor. - Kennedy
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IMPORTANT DATES

Sep 21: Fall classes begin
Oct 2: Last day to:
- Register for class with instructor permission
- Officially drop a class with no grade reported
- File for Pass/No Credit or Audit
Oct 12: Annual Community Luncheon (student and faculty Holiday)

Please contact the Office of International Education & Study Abroad at international@olympic.edu for corrections in your mailing address, e-mail and phone number.
Making Your Practice Perfect

Have you been stressing about fall quarter? Asking yourself on how and where to get certain resources? Did you know that as a student at Olympic College you get free and full access to Adobe products for more information about how to take advantage of this follow this link @ https://tinyurl.com/y5vmuvnq

Olympic College also offers online tutoring. Tutoring hours vary by subject but are often available weekdays, weekends, and evenings. So if you get stuck doing that math, physics, chemistry, or biology homework our tutors are available to help. For more information on how to access tutoring services refer to this link @ https://tinyurl.com/y3uspj07

The writing center is also an important resource available to students, because to get professional help on your essay. To learn on how to get into the writing center refer to this link @ https://tinyurl.com/y5tl9rdw

- KENNEDY

OLYMPIC COLLEGE RESIDENCE HALL

Your residence life plays an important role during your time at Olympic College. The Res Hall’s goal is to provide students with safe and quality housing as well as creating a diverse, multicultural environment where students of all backgrounds are welcome and treated with respect and dignity. The resident manager, along with resident advisors, are always happy to serve and engage in supporting students to pursue their academic goals, and help you involve in the residence life with multiple activities such as socially distant shopping trips and on call phone numbers. - Quan (Vietnam, Resident)

Res Hall is currently accepting applications for quarterly agreement to meet your needs. You can apply from this link @ https://tinyurl.com/yxm8ary4

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Chiaki (Japan)    Maya (Japan)
Jaqueline (Canada)    Raphael (Philippines)
Loudnie (Haiti)    Hanh (Vietnam)
Makato (Japan)